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PSR ZOOM Family Welcome Night
Meet the Teacher
The first night of PSR will be an opportunity for registered families to
'Get Connected' with Fr. Mike, Ann Kelly, CRE, and meet your child's
teacher on ZOOM. We hope you can join us online this
Wednesday! We will be beginning the year virtually and are excited
about the engaging program we have in place. Children and families
will enjoy how interactive the program is and be able to grow in their
faith together at home, while staying connected as a faith
community. Going forward, we will gather feedback of the new
program and re-evaluate the current situation in December to decide
on second semester plans of either continuing with online learning,
moving back to the classroom, or a hybrid of the two. If you have any
questions, please contact Ann Kelly, PSR Coordinator at
PSR@goannunciation.com. You must be registered before
Monday, September 7th to receive the ZOOM Invite and an online log
-in for your child's classes this year. If you still need to register, go to
our parish website and click on Education, PSR, then Registration for
PSR 2020-2021 or https://www.goannunciation.com/
psrregistration.html.
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HCA Looking for a
Preschool Teacher
for the 4-5 year old classroom, 5
mornings 7:00-12:30 or could be
til 3:00. Willing to work
with candidate on weekly
hours. Please contact Angie
Langhauser, preschool@hcastl.org

HCA Preschool looking for
parish volunteers
that are skilled at using a circular
scroll saw, jigsaw or wood
working to help make a few items
for the new religion program. We
will provide a pattern and
dimensions. Once the items are
cut, we will need painters to paint
the wooden people and animals.
We are also looking for any
donations of pressed wood or 1/4
inch thick wood pieces to create
small people. Contact Angie
Langhauser 314-832-4161
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“O sinner, be not discouraged,
but have recourse to Mary in all
you necessities. Call her to your
assistance, for such is the divine
Will that she should help in
every kind of necessity. “
Saint Basil the Great

